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Opposites do more than just attract in Opposites do more than just attract in TONI ALEOTONI ALEO's latest Nashville Assassins novel about a very bad boy and the's latest Nashville Assassins novel about a very bad boy and the

good girl he can't resist.good girl he can't resist.

 
The instant Piper Allen sees Erik Titov, she wants him--wants his rock-hard body, sure, but the strength and mystery

that lie behind that superstar hockey jock demeanor, too. So when he sidles up to her at a bar and slinks his arm

around her waist, she's lost. What follows is the wildest night of her life . . . followed by inevitable heartbreak the next

morning. And then, a few weeks later, a very big surprise: two blue lines on a pregnancy test.

 

Only a check to the head could make Erik fall for a nice girl like Piper. But since their crazy-sexy night together, he's

been trying to forget about her alluring body by falling into bed with every woman in Nashville, and it's not working.

So when Piper shows up at his house with a baby-bomb to drop, it doesn't take much for Erik to suggest the nuclear

option: marriage. While it's supposed to be all for show, the second they say "I do," the ice between them starts to melt

into sizzling steam.

Praise for Praise for Blues LinesBlues Lines
  
"Sexy and riveting . . . the perfect combination of love and lust."---- USA TodayUSA Today bestselling author Heidi McLaughlin bestselling author Heidi McLaughlin

  
"The super sweet HEA made my heart swell with happiness! Toni Aleo brought out strong emotions and sucked me

right in with her addictive writing! I'm definitely going back to read the rest of this series!"---- Waves of FictionWaves of Fiction
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"This book will make you laugh, cry, scream in frustration, and run the emotional gauntlet from start to finish."--

--Cocktails and BooksCocktails and Books
  
"[A] beautiful love story that will fill your heart . . . a must-read."

---- Rumpled Sheets BlogRumpled Sheets Blog
  
"I loved absolutely everything about Blue Lines and it's, to date, my favorite book in the Assassins series!"---- ReadingReading
Between the WinesBetween the Wines
  
"I found it so incredibly difficult to put this book down once I had it in my hands."---- The Jeep DivaThe Jeep Diva
  
"The book was really good and the author had me wanting to know if Erik really could clean up his act or if he was

going to fail. . . . This is a series that will stick with me."---- Babs Book BistroBabs Book Bistro
  
"This series just keeps getting better and better with each book. I have loved each book, all amazing stories. Toni Aleo

has a gift for writing and I hope we will get more from the Assassins!"---- Spare Time Book BlogSpare Time Book Blog
  
"Fabulous . . . a definite must-read."---- I Read IndieI Read Indie
  
"It was a rocky road to their happily ever after, but both parties persevered and fought for it. And that's what makes

all the pain and heartache worth it."---- HEAs Are UsHEAs Are Us
  
"I love this series and am definitely looking forward to more from the Assassins."---- The Book BaristaThe Book Barista
 

Includes a special message from the editor, as well as excerpts from these Loveswept titles: Includes a special message from the editor, as well as excerpts from these Loveswept titles: Taking Shots, Trying toTaking Shots, Trying to
Score, Score, and and Empty NetEmpty Net..
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